Lead a creative brainstorm with your production team to generate ideas for a short film. Once you have decided on the basics below, you will share your vision using a director’s mood board.

**Director's Notes**

1. **Write your film synopsis (3 sentences maximum):**
   - 
   - 
   - 

2. **Describe when and where the film is set (e.g. A dystopian world in 2019):**
   - 
   - 
   - 

3. **What is the overall mood of the film? How will you show this through costumes or settings?**
   - 
   - 
   - 
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Who is the main protagonist of your film? Describe them physically and their personality:

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

How should your film be shot? You could consider camera angles, colours used and anything else:

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

What is the message behind your film?

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Find out more about being a producer here: http://creativeskillset.org/job_roles
Mood board

Create a mood board that shares the visual style of your film. Find images that reflect how you would like your film to look (this could include locations, casting choices, colours, camera shots, film posters and costumes). Share this with your team so they are clear on your artistic vision.